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As she walks down 7th Street 
Plaza after class on March 12, 
a seemingly random woman 
approaches Anna to pitch her an 
invite to a Bible study.
“When I first met her, she 
was by herself,” said Anna, a San 
Jose State student who agreed 
to tell her story on condition of 
anonymity. “I was walking back 
from class and thought she just 
needed help or something.”
Plucking her earphones 
off one-by-one, Anna says the 
woman, who later identifies 
herself as “Nisa,” hits her with a 
list of questions.
She asks if Anna is a Christian.
“I told her I was Catholic and 
that I was already baptized as 
a kid,” Anna said. “She talked 
about being a disciple for God 
and that I needed to be baptized 
in their church in order to be 
a disciple.”
Anna follows up with 
the woman over text and 
schedules a Bible meeting in the 
Student Union.
Nisa greets her the next day 
at a table past the stairs in front 
of Jamba Juice. But instead of 
ordering a smoothie, Nisa brings 
another woman along with her.
“I thought it was going to be 
a bigger group, but it was more 
like one-on-one,” Anna said.
Students who Anna would 
see at later church functions sat 
a few tables across from hers. 
When Anna looks down, her 
eyes meet a crisp copy of the 
New Testament.
Nisa flips through it and 
analyzes Bible verses across 
different chapters while the other 
woman sits next to Anna and jots 
down some of the verses.
“Darkness / Light,” the woman 
writes atop her blank sheet of 
binder paper, followed by a chart 
detailing the obstacles Anna 
faces in reaching the “light.”
“She asked me whether or not 
I believed I was in the darkness 
or the light. Then she was like, 
‘When do you wanna get there?’ ” 
Anna said. “I wouldn’t say [they 
were] pushy, but definitely she 
wanted you to be part of them.”
And so began Anna’s 
tumultuous six-day relationship 
with Disciples Reaching and 
Evangelizing All Mankind, 
known by its abbreviated 
title, DREAM.
According to its official 
Facebook page, DREAM is a 
campus ministry composed 
of students within the San 
Francisco Bay Christian Church, 
founded at San Francisco State 
University in late 2012.
Both groups have ties to the 
City of Angels International 
Christian Church in Los Angeles, 
which was developed in 2007 
by Kip McKean, former leader 
of the International Churches 
of Christ.
“[DREAM] tells you that if 
you’re not baptized through 
their church, you’re not a true 
follower of Jesus,” said Luke 
Bryant, campus director of 
“Cru,” a Christian organization 
with a large college student 
membership.
Bryant said that Cru also 
practices Christianity and 
actively recruits students at 
SJSU, though he said 
particular behaviors exhibited 
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SJSU campus ministry 
raises student concerns
DREAM members say interpretation of Bible 
meant to guide SJSU students toward salvation
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Chemistry senior Israel Escobar leads a discussion from the Bible during an informational 
meeting for prospective members on April 17 in the Clark Hall fi shbowl.
Logo of the church that developed DREAM as a campus ministry
University voices 
support for sexual 
assault awareness
This April, San Jose State 
students can be seen sporting 
denim in support of sexual 
assault awareness and victims 
affected by it.
The Gender Equity Center 
and the Student Health 
and Wellness centers held 
events for Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month.
Emily Rosenfield, the 
wellness and health promotion 
coordinator at SJSU, said in 
an email that this month of 
awareness is important to the 
campus community.
“This public campaign calls 
attention to the issue and impact 
of sexual assault on a larger scale 
and provides opportunities to 
further educate and connect our 
community in order to promote 
change,” Rosenfield said.
Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month was implemented 
in 2001, according to the 
National Sexual Violence 
Resource Center. 
While this month is 
recognized as Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month, Rosenfield 
said she’d like to remind the 
campus community they can 
reach out for help at any time of 
the year.
“While sexual violence 
prevention initiatives at SJSU 
are ongoing throughout the 
year, April is designated as 
Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month,” Rosenfield said. 
Rosenfield said the events 
and activities this month were 
made specifically for the campus 
community and to spread 
awareness across SJSU.
“Actions don’t always have 
to be big to make an impact,” 
Rosenfield said. “All Spartans 
can help stop sexual violence 
in our community, whether 
that’s by learning about consent, 
checking in when someone 
might need help or utilizing 
resources for self-care.”
For the month, there are 
different events going on, such 
as a day to wear denim. This 
event was implemented after 
a victim in Italy was sexually 
assaulted by a driving instructor.
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Soaking up sun at new recreation center
PHOTOS BY COURTNEY VASQUEZ
1) (From left to right) Business sophomore Karina Estrin sits poolside at the new Spartan Recreation and Aquatic Center pool with communication studies junior Taylor 
Nelson and business marketing senior Jeni Williams. 2) A group of students enjoy a game of basketball in the new Spartan Recreation and Aquatic Center pool.
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Male college students are 78% more likely than other same-aged 
males to be sexually assaulted. Female college students are 20% 
less likely than other same-aged female to be sexually assaulted.
together some of the patterns 
the group uses in recruiting 
mostly unexpecting students. 
She said members traveled in 
pairs of the same gender.
“They’ll get into pairs 
because it’s safer when 
approaching people,” the 
student said.
DREAM member and 
chemistry senior at SJSU, 
Israel Escobar, confirmed 
that the group separates men 
from women during most 
Bible studies.
While not mandated 
by teachings in the Bible, 
Escobar said the decision 
was necessary for “keeping 
motives pure.”
“It was a decision made 
to guard people’s hearts,” he 
said. “The Bible talks about 
guarding hearts, because 
throughout the studies, 
you really begin to build 
emotional attachments 
to people.”
Escobar said he joined the 
campus ministry three years 
ago when he was recruited 
by a missionary at a social for 
his fraternity.
With the relatively new 
organization continuing to 
reach new people, Escobar 
acknowledged that not all of 
them are going to share the 
same experiences.
“We have those that love 
us and those that don’t like 
us very much,” he said. 
“Just [based on] what I 
have heard and seen on the 
SAMMY App.”
On April 16, 2018, SJSU 
tweeted, “UPD seeking info 
on off-campus org recruiting 
#SJSU students, possibly for 
religious meetings.”
Interim Chief of UPD, 
Alan Cavallo, said the tweet 
was released in response to 
inquiries regarding a group 
of women trying to recruit 
for a Bible study class.
Some students thought 
the women were overly 
aggressive, Cavallo said.
“We never identified 
them to a specific group or 
religion,” he said.  “Being an 
open campus, [any] group 
can preach and contact 
folks on campus as long 
as they do not have a table 
set up.”
When asked what he 
thought of some students’ 
characterization of DREAM 
as a cult, Escobar said the 
title does not bother him.
“When you throw that 
word [cult] around, it is 
even seen in the Bible,” he 
said. “There was a time 
when the church was even 
called a ‘sect,’ which means 
cult.”
After consulting with 
Fernandez, Anna said she 
sent Nisa a “break up text” 
and decided to cease all 
communication with the 
campus ministry.
“I texted her saying 
‘Listen, I would feel more 
comfortable if I joined a 
different church, thank you 
for welcoming me.’ ”
Throughout her 
relationship with DREAM, 
she claimed members of the 
organization never told her 
the name of their church.
Nisa made no further 
attempts to contact Anna 
since the text was sent.
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by DREAM concern him.
“One of our Cru members 
used to be part of DREAM, 
she left shortly after they 
baptized her,” he said. “After 
she had made it clear that 
she wanted nothing to do 
with the group, they posted 
a picture of her baptism on 
their Facebook, just to throw 
it back in her face.”
Fernando Chavez, San 
Jose region leader for the 
San Francisco Bay Christian 
Church, said that while he 
is not familiar with the post 
in question, the posting 
might have been a result of 
miscommunication between 
DREAM members.
“The timing might have 
been an issue between the 
person who was baptized 
and the person who handles 
our social media.”
Chavez said there is no 
animosity between the 
church and those who 
chose to leave it. In regards 
to attempts at rekindling 
relationships with past 
members, he explained that 
every situation is unique.
“We don’t view ourselves 
as a membership 
organization, more like a 
family,” he said. “Imagine 
if a family member wanted 
nothing to do with you.”
Excited, but still holding 
on to some skepticism, Anna 
said she decided to meet 
again with Nisa a third time 
after what she considered a 
convincing Bible study.
“That’s where things kind 
of went off,” Anna said. “She 
started to go on about ‘living 
in the light’ and ‘living in the 
darkness.’ ”
After a church meeting 
with the larger group, Anna 
told Nisa and a few other 
girls about her boyfriend 
outside of the church.
“[Nisa] asked me if I 
thought that I was living as 
a disciple, and then she was 
like, ‘When do you wanna 
get there?’ and ‘Do you want 
to be a disciple very soon?’ ”
Anna said the girls told 
her to consider leaving 
her boyfriend since the 
relationship developed 
outside the church.
She made it clear that 
leaving her boyfriend was 
not an option. When she 
DREAM members record notes during Bible meetings to illustrate their rules and beliefs. After the Bible 
session has ended, recruits are given the notes to study and cross-reference. These are Anna’s notes.
NICHOLAS ZAMORA | SPARTAN DAILY
Escobar leads DREAM in prayer at Clark Hall on April 17.
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suggested converting her 
boyfriend to the church, the 
girls rejected her proposal 
and Nisa said his faith in the 
church would be tainted by 
her influence.
“She showed me this 
Bible passage about how you 
would need to put to death 
anything that is not living for 
God,” Anna said. “So since 
she said the relationship 
wasn’t living for God, 
I would need to put it to 
death completely.”
At this point, Anna said 
she started to confide in 
Crisanto Fernandez, a friend 
and member of Destino, the 
Latinx Christian organization 
within Cru.
Fernandez, an English 
sophomore at SJSU, said 
that Anna’s story aligned 
with numerous other claims 
heard from current and 
former members of DREAM.
“It comes to a point where 
they try to manipulate your 
entire life,” he said. “They 
embed an idea within you 
and it makes you believe 
‘maybe I’m not really saved’ 
or ‘maybe I’m not going 
to heaven.’ ”
Chavez said he does 
not agree with the 
characterization of his group 
as manipulative.
“On the contrary,” he said. 
“We are a worldwide multi-
cultural family of churches 
who reaches out to our 
communities to study the 
Bible, to teach the truths of 
the Bible.”
Chavez also said he would 
meet with anyone who has 
questions or concerns about 
the campus ministry.
Another student, who 
agreed to speak on condition 
of anonymity, said she was 
approached by DREAM 
members last year who 
asked for her name and cell 
phone number.
Though she did not 
provide her name to them, 
she did provide a number.
“I gave them my number 
and thought if anything I’ll 
just block [their number] or 
whatever,” she said. “They 
texted over and over again, 
then all of them just started 
following me on Instagram 
and added me on Facebook.”
Over time, the student 
described how she pieced 
They embed an idea within you and 
it makes you believe ‘maybe I’m not 
really saved’ or ‘maybe I’m not going to 
heaven.’
Crisanto Fernandez
English sophomore
“When it was taken to 
court, the claim was that 
their jeans were very tight 
and the only way to take 
them off was with the help 
of the victim, saying that 
it had to be a consensual 
occurrence rather than an 
assault,” Jenny Nguyen, 
t he  e du c at i on a l 
programmer for Gender 
Equity Center, said. 
There are also activities 
for self-care and for 
people to discuss their 
past experiences in a 
safe space.
“We had an open mic 
in collaboration with 
MOSAIC, and it was 
to hold space for folks 
to really share their 
narrative and stories of 
surviving and resistance,” 
Nguyen said. “They 
could do that through 
storytelling, spoken 
word and poetry.” 
Nguyen said there is also 
a donation drive to give 
survivors items in their 
times of need or when they 
go to court for their sexual 
assault cases. 
“Oftentimes, survivors 
of sexual assault will 
not actually report what 
has happened, and for 
someone to actually take 
it to court is a really big 
deal,” Nguyen said. “The 
intention behind having 
the materials in the 
court bag for survivors 
is to bring them a sense 
of comfort.” 
Sexual assault can 
happen anywhere, 
said sociology senior 
Marlysha Nicolaides, 
an event coordinator 
intern at the Gender 
Equity Center. 
“I think on college 
campuses this could be a 
common issue, so I think 
just letting students know 
that there are resources 
on campus is important,” 
Nicolaides said. 
Nguyen also said 
although sexual assault is 
a topic people may try to 
avoid, this month helps 
show support for survivors 
or anyone affected by 
sexual assault.
“It’s about showing 
support, but also raising 
awareness,” Nguyen said. 
“It’s not a common topic.
Not a lot of people will 
choose to talk about 
it. And so if we create 
more awareness about 
it and connect people 
to resources, it’s good to 
know what is available 
here on campus.”
On Wednesday, the 
denim day resource fair will 
be held at 7th Street Plaza. 
On Thursday, Felicity the 
dog will be at the Wellness 
Center, and next Tuesday 
will be Taco Tuesday and 
a movie marathon in the 
Wellness Lounge.
MONTH
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“Patriot Act with Hasan Minhaj” takes the comedic news format of “The Daily Show” and puts a millennial spin on it.
Minhaj takes on drugs, slugs on Netfl ix
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Move over Aziz Ansari, 
there’s a new Indian-
American taking over my 
Netflix time. 
Even if you’re not 
Indian, you’ll still love the 
new Netflix show “Patriot 
Act with Hasan Minhaj”.
Most Sundays, Minhaj 
releases a new 25-minute 
episode about a specific 
topic. Some topics have 
been political, like Saudi 
Arabia and drug pricing, 
while others are focused on 
pop culture like streetwear 
brand Supreme and the 
impact of hip-hop.
The Peabody Awards 
may have put “Patriot Act” 
under the “entertainment” 
category, but let’s be real, 
it’s actual news.
If you’re looking for a 
host with too much energy, 
excessive hand gestures 
and a millennial sense of 
humor, then “Patriot Act” 
is for you.
A former Daily Show 
correspondent, Minhaj has 
taken fellow Daily Show 
alumnus John Oliver’s Last 
Week Tonight format and 
basically copied it. 
Both take research 
done by other news 
organizations and 
nonprofits and present 
it in the context of a 
larger narrative.
Both also pivot to 
humorous analogies to 
lighten the mood while 
discussing serious topics. 
When discussing Saudi 
Crown Prince Mohammed 
bin Salman’s imprisonment 
of his own mother, Minhaj 
compared it to trying to 
jail the X-Man Magneto – 
“She’s just going to escape 
and there’s going to be hell 
to pay,” he said in the show.
The most noticeable 
difference between the 
two shows? Instead of 
sitting at a desk, Minhaj 
walks around like a 
stand-up comedian, 
with detailed graphics 
behind him.
Despite all the 
similarities in format, 
Minhaj has still made 
Patriot Act his own. He 
uses his own personal 
experiences from growing 
up in the Davis area to 
make jokes.
“You need $80 and a 
pulse to get into UC Santa 
Cruz,” Minhaj said in 
one episode. 
For all the rich and 
famous people he’s called 
out in his show, somehow 
he ended up in a Twitter 
beef with a group of 
banana slugs.
Occasionally he’ll slip 
in a few Hindi words 
when he acts out what 
his parents told him. 
Don’t worry, if you’re not 
a Hindi speaker, like me, 
it won’t detract from the 
experience.
The main thing that 
distinguishes Minhaj from 
being a John Oliver 2.0 
are his “digital exclusives” 
posted to YouTube. 
During the middle of the 
week when you’re waiting 
for the next episode, there’s 
always new content to 
tide you over.
While normally reading 
the comments is a recipe 
for disaster, Minhaj takes 
reader comments from 
YouTube and Reddit and 
turns them into “Hasan 
Responds” videos.
Following comments that 
said he moves his hands too 
much, Minhaj fi lmed a short 
clip of him doing a segment 
of his show, but with his 
hands tied down, so he was 
unable to move them.
After laughing at the 
ludicrous nature of a host 
having his hands bound 
with an Ethernet cable, 
you realize how unnatural 
it is that his hands 
aren’t moving.
Minhaj pops on 
Facebook too, conducting 
an AMA (Ask Me 
Anything) in the Subtle 
Curry Traits meme group 
for first generation Indian-
Americans. In typical 
Indian-American fashion, 
users dropped résumés in 
addition to questions.
“I think it’s amazing, 
you should shoot your 
shot,” Minhaj said. “How 
crazy would it be if 
someone actually got a job 
via Facebook?”
The next season 
of Patriot Act begins 
streaming on May 12. I’ll 
be watching, along with 
my entire family – I hope 
you will be too.
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Should San Jose State continue to 
utilize the ‘Park & Ride’ service?
No, on-campus parking is betterYes, the service is invaluable
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With undergraduate 
enrollment well ex-
ceeding the 30,000 stu-
dent mark, parking at 
San Jose State has gone 
from an expectation to 
a luxury. 
As a result, the uni-
versity has wisely im-
plemented a variety of 
programs to alleviate 
our parking woes such 
as its partnerships with 
the Valley Transit Au-
thority (VTA). Such ef-
forts will be heightened 
with the opening of 
the upcoming San Jose 
BART Station. 
However, one pro-
gram designed to re-
lieve parking-strapped 
students that has ac-
tually backfired is the 
program known as 
Park & Ride.
The way this service 
works is essentially 
that students park at an 
overflow lot across the 
street from CEFCU Sta-
dium and then ride one 
of several 1960s-mod-
el buses back to the 
main campus. 
At first glance, 
this appears to be a 
reasonable alternative. 
Students who can’t 
park on campus at the 
North, South or West 
Garages can try their 
luck in a “Hail Mary” 
effort to park at South 
Campus and then ride a 
bus back to campus. 
But why? The dis-
tance between the 
main SJSU campus 
and the Park & Ride 
lot is exactly 1.1 miles 
according to Google 
Maps. Such a distance 
can be walked in half 
an hour. 
For a university that 
prides itself on Lead-
ership in Energy and 
Environmental De-
sign (LEED)-certified 
buildings and sustain-
ability, it seems a waste 
to increase our campus’ 
carbon footprint by 
riding the Park & Ride 
shuttles for the four to 
10 minutes it takes on 
average to drive from 
CEFCU Stadium to the 
Science Building. 
On that note, another 
issue Park & Ride pres-
ents is the unneeded 
frequency by which its 
shuttles run. 
With shuttles run-
ning every 15 to 20 
minutes, 16 hours a day, 
four days a week, many 
of these shuttles run 
when they’re not even 
halfway full, which 
again is just wasting 
gas and worsening our 
carbon footprint. 
The phrase “Go all in 
or nothing” applies to 
Park & Ride because if 
the shuttles stop service 
at 10:30 p.m., it leaves 
students who have to be 
on main campus later 
than that stranded and 
walking a mile back to 
their cars late at night.
The Jan. 26 fatal 
shooting of a 20-year 
old male on 10th Street 
is a recent and grim 
reminder of the dan-
gers walking in down-
town San Jose presents 
at night.
Rather than using 
Park & Ride, parking on 
campus has advantages 
that outweigh Park & 
Ride so much that I’ve 
never gone back. 
As a commuter stu-
dent who is on campus 
from 8 a.m. all the way 
until the late hours of 
the night, on-campus 
parking is the only way 
to go, realistically. 
I can access my vehi-
cle within a reasonable 
amount of time and the 
increased security pres-
ence on campus gives 
me more peace of mind 
than the idea of being 
more than a mile away 
from my car if I used 
Park & Ride. 
The appeal for Park 
& Ride is valid as the 
North, South and 
West Garages tend to 
fill up by 9:30 a.m. 
and don’t have spaces 
available again until 
about 2 p.m. 
However, I have 
found it much more 
worth it to wake up 
and leave my home in 
Fremont earlier just to 
ensure I get on-campus 
parking, as opposed 
to sleeping in at the 
cost of having to use 
Park & Ride. 
I am not alone in pos-
sessing this mentality. 
Many students who 
don’t have class until 
10:30 a.m. will arrive 
at the West Garage as 
early as 8 a.m. and then 
just take naps in their 
cars until class time. 
This is a first-come, 
first-serve meritocracy 
and it saves on the fuel 
and money that would 
be spent utilizing Park 
& Ride or parking at 
any of the downtown 
garages owned by the 
city of San Jose and not 
the university. 
Though well-
meaning, Park & Ride 
is a painfully inefficient 
and unworthy service 
that wastes barrels of 
gas and worsens our 
environmental impact 
almost daily. 
On-campus parking, 
though competitive to 
get, is safer, cheaper 
and more practical. 
Though well-meaning, Park & 
Ride is a painfully ineffi cient 
and unworthy service that 
wastes barrels of gas and worsens 
our environmental impact 
almost daily. 
Javier Velez
STAFF WRITER
Follow Javier on Twitter
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Parking 
garages such 
as the South 
and West 
Garages fi ll 
up vertically 
from their 
fi rst levels 
all the way to 
their rooftop 
levels.
San Jose State Park 
& Ride is the service by 
which students can park 
in an overfl ow parking 
lot near South Campus 
and from there shut-
tle a mile back to and 
from campus.
I knew about Park & 
Ride while attending 
SJSU, but I never paid 
too much attention to it 
because I always took the 
bus to school.
However, my aver-
age commute time was 
70 minutes so I knew 
it was time to look 
for alternatives. 
Looking back, I wish 
I made the decision 
to utilize the Park & 
Ride service sooner for 
multiple reasons. 
Let me paint a picture 
for you. You know when 
you go to the gym and 
all the parking spaces 
closest to the entrance 
are full? What do people 
typically do then? 
Th ey usually circle 
around the parking lot 
until a parking spot by 
the entrance opens up.
Th e most interesting 
thing is that there might 
be several parking spots 
open about 10 spots 
down the lot but some 
people think that is too 
far a distance to walk. 
And yet, didn’t these 
patrons come to the 
gym to exercise in the 
fi rst place? 
Let’s take this sce-
nario with the gym and 
raise the proportion and 
alas, we have the SJSU 
parking situation. 
According to the uni-
versity’s parking services 
website, the North Park-
ing Garage is six stories 
and has 1,490 general 
parking spaces. 
Th e South Park-
ing Garage is fi ve sto-
ries with 1,500 gener-
al parking spaces. Th e 
West Parking Garage 
is also fi ve stories and 
contains 1,135 general 
parking spaces. 
Somehow, these 
parking garages are al-
most always full for 
aft ernoon classes.
For starters, Park & 
Ride may be the most 
benefi cial to you if you 
go to school two days a 
week and more than four 
hours a day, as the price 
is $4 for 24-hour parking 
compared to the $8 price 
in the West, South and 
North Parking Garages. 
Semester long per-
mits cost $96 to park at 
the Park & Ride lot on 
South Campus. 
In comparison to the 
student commuter park-
ing permit price of $192 
per semester, it appears 
the former is better. 
Th e university also 
off ers a two-day park-
ing permit in which 
you choose two days 
of the week to park for 
a price of $152 for the 
semester. Wow! 
So for $40 more dol-
lars, I can park when-
ever I want? Nice, what 
a steal! However, why 
not just pay those extra 
$40 in case you have to 
come to campus on your 
day off .
Some students may 
argue, and understand-
ably so, that parking 
in the garages saves so 
much time compared to 
utilizing Park & Ride. 
Each level of the West 
Garage (Fourth Street) 
has only one daily permit 
machine without desig-
nated parking spaces. 
So, you have to park 
your car, walk to the 
paying machine, wait 
in line, then walk back 
to your car just to put 
your parking permit on 
the dashboard.
As opposed to Park & 
Ride, which has desig-
nated parking spaces so 
you can buy your permit 
without dealing with the 
extra hassle.
In addition to the inef-
fi ciencies the on-campus 
garages present, these 
garages entail clutter 
and dangers that aren’t 
present in the Park & 
Ride lot. 
Parking garages such 
as the South and West 
Garages fi ll up vertical-
ly from their fi rst lev-
els all the way to their 
rooft ops levels. 
Th is results in frustrat-
ing back-ups that leave 
drivers shift ing back and 
forth and side to side to 
fi t their cars into their 
tightly allotted spaces. 
In stark contrast, the 
Park & Ride lot is just 
one fl at, outside lot which 
spares users of having to 
drive up ramps and be 
stuck in lines and show 
up late to class as a result. 
Th e counter-argument 
to the Park & Ride may 
be the safety concerns 
that come with leav-
ing your car 10 blocks 
and one mile away 
while you’re attending 
your classes.
Why does distance 
matter when theft 
happens anywhere at 
any time? Th e risk is all 
the same.
I work at a hotel and 
I know guests have had 
their car broken into be-
cause they thought it was 
a good idea to leave their 
laptop or any other valu-
ables in their vehicles. 
You’re just as likely to 
get your car robbed if it’s 
parked on campus the 
same way if it was parked 
at the Park & Ride lot. 
ACROSS
1.A clique
6. Gentlewoman
11. A kind of macaw
12. Shad
15. Warning devices
16. Inhabitant of an island
17. Lie
18. English blue cheese
20. It is (poetic)
21. Nile bird
23. A ball of yarn
24. A musical pause
25. Harvest
26. Two times two
27. Legal wrong
28. Sea eagle
29. Ensign (abbrev.)
30. Frothy
31. Bunched together
34. Annoyed
36. Type of whiskey
37. Mother
41. Neuter
42. Flit
43. Food thickener
44. Brownish purple
45. Abominable Snowman
46. Engine knock
47. Hearing organ
48. Entreat
51. Letter after sigma
52. Incontinence
54. Breakdown
56. An artist using watercolors
57. Chatter
58. Thigh armor
59. Church offi cer
DOWN
1.  Gauge
2. High-spirited horse
3. Tavern
4. Not legs
5. Not fi rst
6. Dominate
7. Extend
8. University administrator
9. Barley bristle
10. Middle of the year exam
13. Spirited
14. At one time (archaic) 
15. All excited
16. Draws
19. Graphic symbols
22. Dapple
24. Chart showing routes and 
streets
26. A bitter quarrel
27. Foot digit
30. Fuss
32. Directed
33. Lofty nest
34. Large lizard 
35. A recently enlisted soldier
38. Rouse
39. Coach
40. Bicker
42. Covet
44. Chick’s sound
45. Affi rmatives
48. Wagers
49. Make do
50. Throw
53. Ribonucleic acid
55. Little bit
CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
  JOKIN’
AROUND
Did you hear 
about the 
restaurant on 
the moon? 
Great food, no 
atmosphere.
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Beach continues to build up record
Follow Courtney on Twitter
@courtney_megsss
By Courtney Vasquez 
STAFF WRITER
PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS
Defensive player Caitlin Bettenay (left) lunges to dig a ball as Tabea Schwarz gets in position to hit it.
As the San Jose State 
beach volleyball season 
came to a close on April 
14, the team celebrated 
its progress, finishing 
the season with a record 
of 11-12.
The team was estab-
lished at SJSU in 2014, 
and a lot of progress 
has been made since 
then, said head coach 
Aaron Shepardson. 
“Every year we’ve 
done a little bit better,” 
Shepardson said. “Of 
course everyone else is 
improving as well.” 
While SJSU does not 
have facilities yet for the 
Spartans to practice at, 
Shepardson said that the 
team has been able to 
keep up with several of 
the local teams.
“We’ve been pretty 
competitive. We seem to 
be able to beat [University 
of the] Pacific and 
Santa Clara [University] 
and University of San 
Francisco the last couple 
of years,” Shepardson said.
SJSU is currently in the 
process of building beach 
volleyball courts. 
The team has to prac-
tice off campus at other 
places like Santa Cruz, 
and will do so until the 
courts are completed. 
Luiza Andrade, a defen-
sive player on the No. 2 
pairs, said that while the 
team may not have the 
facilities to practice like 
Stanford and University 
of Hawaii does, SJSU still 
manages to put in the 
effort to play well.
“It’s good to see all the 
facilities and everything 
they have over there, but 
it’s even better to see how 
strong we are as a team 
and as a culture here in 
this program,” Andrade 
said. “We don’t have half 
of the stuff they have, 
but we show up and we 
compete and we play 
good volleyball.” 
Andrade said that this 
season was especially 
good because the team 
won the most games in 
the program’s history 
at SJSU.
In 2014, the Spartans 
ended the season 0-12, 
and began improving 
their record in 2016 and 
ended the season 9-12.
“I’m thankful to see 
how the program has 
grown since we got here,” 
Andrade said. “Our first 
year was kind of rough. 
We didn’t win a lot of 
games, but I think we’re 
going the right direction 
and we’ve been improving 
every single season.”
Giulia Gavio, a defen-
sive player also on the 
No. 2 pair, said beach vol-
leyball is always a great 
time for her and her fel-
low teammates because 
they get to play the sport 
another semester after 
indoor volleyball. 
“Beach [volleyball] is 
always special because we 
come back from indoor 
[volleyball] and we have 
the opportunity to prac-
tice one more semes-
ter and get to know our 
teammates even better,” 
Gavio said. 
Gavio and Andrade 
said that they often 
help the freshmen 
at practice, which is 
always fun for them 
as seniors.
“It was special to play 
with everyone and teach 
the freshman a little bit of 
beach [volleyball]. It was 
just fun,” Gavio said.
Shepardson said the 
seniors on the team have 
definitely shown their 
love for the sport through 
their effort and playing, 
which has been great 
to see.
“Julia Golbeck and 
Ciara Reistad, who were 
seniors this year, have 
been great leaders for 
that program over the last 
few years so we owe a 
lot of our success to that 
group,” Shepardson said. 
The head coach said 
that Andrade and Gavio 
played important leader-
ship roles on the team, 
whether it was on or off 
the volleyball court.
“They were really good 
players and leaders in 
their own way and leaders 
maybe more especially in 
indoor as opposed to the 
beach,” Shepardson said.
Both Andrade and 
Gavio said they hope the 
beach volleyball program 
continues to grow after 
they graduate because 
they have been part of 
its growth for the last 
four years.
“We learned a lot,” 
Andrade said. “I’m 
excited to see where the 
program goes now too, 
because all the girls that 
are staying here are so 
talented and they love the 
program so much, and 
I’m sure were going to 
keep growing even more.”
Although the seniors 
will be leaving soon, 
players such as Caitlin 
Bettenay and Tabea 
Schwarz will continue to 
be on the No. 1 pairs for 
the Spartans.  
As the program 
grows, Gavio and 
Andrade wish the best 
for their teammates 
and the future of SJSU 
beach volleyball.
“I hope that the cul-
ture stays the same – that 
family, the team first 
stays the same no matter 
how hard the opponents 
are, how hard the con-
ference is,” Gavio said. 
“Just remember that we’re 
here because we love each 
other first and we love 
the sport.”
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Faculty awardees who have contributed significantly to building fair 
and inclusive environments for our diverse SJSU community:
Debra Caires, College of Science
Marcos Pizarro, College of Education
Magdalena Barrera, College of Social Sciences
Monica Gavino, College of Business
Vanessa Fernandez, College of Humanities and Arts
Yvonne Kwan, College of Social  Sciences
Susan Murray, College of Social Sciences
Kat?leen Normington, College of Humanities and Arts
Diana Hollinger, College of Humanities and Arts
Nikki Yeboah, College of Social Sciences
Shreyas Kumar, College of Professional and Global Education?
Mary Currin-Percival, College of Social Sciences
Gigi Smith, College of Health and Human Sciences
Karen Singmaster, College of Science
Saili Kulkarni, College of Education
VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITES AT
HTTPS://SPARTANDAILY.WUFOO.COM/FORMS/
SPARTAN-SELECTS-2019/
Earn your bachelor’s degree faster and 
save money. Take summer classes with 
us, and transfer the units.
Register at www.chabotcollege.edu
Invest in 
Sharks sniff blood, seek revenge, seal win
Follow Jonathan on Twitter
@AustinFound1
By Jonathan Austin 
STAFF WRITER
JONATHAN AUSTIN | SPARTAN DAILY
Sharks centerman Tomas Hertl tells reporters that he thinks the Sharks just played the biggest game in NHL history. 
Historically, the San Jose 
Sharks have been successful 
when Game 7 is held in the 
SAP Center, going 3-1 before 
Tuesday night’s Game 7.
After coming back to 
score four goals in five min-
utes and winning 5-4 in an 
ove r t i me 
t h r i l l e r , 
the Sharks 
p u s h e d 
that record 
to 4-1. 
“It’s the 
g r e a t e s t 
game I’ve 
ever seen,” 
San Jose 
S h a r k s 
coach Peter 
D e B o e r 
said.
The first period started 
off with intense energy from 
both teams. 
The crowd was electric 
from the first puck drop, 
with constant jeers, cheers 
and chants. 
Taking the energy from 
the crowd, Vegas Golden 
Knights forward William 
Karlsson scored on an easy 
rebound a little after the 
halfway mark of the period. 
It would prove to be the 
only goal in the period. 
A few minutes after 
the goal, Sharks’ defen-
seman Erik Karlsson was 
caught tripping an oppos-
ing player, and was subse-
quently given a two minute 
tripping penalty. 
During the Golden 
Knights power play, forward 
Alex Tuch was issued an 
interference penalty, forcing 
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a 4-on-4 situation for a min-
ute of play. 
The Sharks were unable 
to capitalize in either of the 
4-on-4 or power play situ-
ation, ending with 11 shots 
by the Sharks and four shots 
for the Golden Knights. 
The second period began 
much like the first, with 
impressive defence from 
the Knights. 
The Sharks were playing 
with reckless abandonment, 
getting a lot of opportunities 
to score, but with little com-
posure to actually hit the 
net. This led to limited shots 
on goal for the Sharks. 
San Jose were award-
ed a power play off a Ryan 
Reaves trip on Martin Jones.
The Sharks would again 
not score on the power play, 
making them 0-for-4 for 
the game. 
Then, at the halfway 
point in the second peri-
od, the Golden Knights 
struck again, with forward 
Cody Eakin netting off a 
high deflection. 
The goal was reviewed 
by the officials to see if it 
was a high-sticking penalty 
on Eakin, however, it would 
remain a goal, making it a 
2-0 game. 
All throughout, Vegas 
goalie Marc-André  Fleury 
saved shot after shot and 
remained composed for the 
duration of the period with 
it ending 2-0 in favor of 
the Knights. 
The Sharks had limited 
regulation time remaining 
to come back in the game. 
With more back and forth 
action, the Golden Knights’ 
Max Pacioretty scored 
four minutes into the third 
period to make it 3-0. The 
Sharks continued to answer 
with frantic play, whiffing 
on multiple good opportu-
nities to score. 
With half the period left 
to play, Sharks captain Joe 
Pavelski was cross checked 
by Eakin, hitting his head 
causing it to visibly bleed 
onto the ice.
Pavelski went back to the 
locker room injured.
Sharks veteran Joe 
Thornton said, “It makes 
you cry, you love him so 
much. You hate to see a guy 
get hurt like that.”
Eakin was issued a 
five-minute game mis-
conduct major, giving the 
Sharks a power play for the 
full five minutes, regard-
less if they score one or 
more goals.
And score the Sharks did.
A few seconds into the 
power play, Sharks forward 
Logan Couture scored the 
team’s first goal. 
A minute after, Tomas 
Hertl scored, bringing the 
deficit down to one.
Three minutes after his 
first goal, Couture shot 
again from the blue line 
and score, tying the game 
at three with seven minutes 
left to play. 
With the power play 
finally coming to a close, 
Sharks forward Kevin 
Labanc scored their fourth 
goal in just over four min-
utes, taking the lead with six 
minutes left to play. 
Jones all the while was 
making miraculous saves, 
attempting to keep the team’s 
one goal lead. 
With 3 minutes and 40 
seconds left, Labanc was 
issued a hooking penalty, 
giving Vegas a two minute 
window to tie the game on a 
power play. 
The Sharks successful-
ly killed the power play, 
however, with 47 seconds 
left to play, Jones allowed 
the game-tying goal by the 
Golden Knights’ Jonathan 
Marchessault to bring the 
game into overtime. 
The overtime period 
proved to be a defensive 
masterpiece for the first half, 
with neither team giving an 
inch in an attempt to score 
the game winning goal. 
Finally, with almost no 
time left in overtime, Barclay 
Goodrow scored off a superb 
Erik Karlsson pass, winning 
the series for the Sharks 5-4. 
“I think this may be one 
of the best games in NHL 
history. Everything was up 
and down. And you know 
with overtime, so I think it 
was amazing,” Hertl said.
